
Saturday's Film Cochran Chapel
The movie n G. W. this Sat- The speaker in Chapel next

urday will be "Sahara" with Sunday morning will e Dr.
Humphrey Bogart. The show will Charles R. l3rown of New Haven,
begin after the basketball game, Coun. The service will bezin at

at about 8:30. 11 o'click.
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Noted Speaker, FAMED VIOLINIST Posselt To Play B LU E VVI NS VVAR LOAN;
Author To Give Cmprehensive
Lecture In G.W. Program Friday P.A,.E.ARAS$4 

Dorothy Thompson Concert Will FeatureA do e'
Will Be Presented Bach, Grieg Sonatas, A d v rs$22,328
By The Philips Club Satire, "Jitteroptera" Will Buy Trainer,

Dorothy Thompson, noted corn- With the coming of Ruth PosseltAm ua eJ 
mentator and publicist, has been RUTH POSSELT to George Washington Hall nextAm ua c ,J e
requested by The Phillips Club to Friday evening, students and facul-AryT Exit
speak on current affairs. Her lec- ty of Phillips Academy, and nearbyAryT Exit
ture s scheduled for Tuesday, Feb- VARG~A EXHIBIT residents, will have the opportunity Jeep On Cmu
Tuary 22, at 8:30 P.M. in George kof hearing an internationally famed Cmu
Washington Hall. AT ART GALLERY violinist. The recital, which is the The tolling of the Chapel bells at

Whatever phase of the domestic featured musical event of the year, 9:45 last Monday night announced
or nternational situation Miss Show Contrasts Old' wlei t :1.Ms Psetwl to the school that the Royal Blue

Thompson has chosen to speak on be accompanied in her performance had won the 14-day Andover-Exeter
Thompdsonel has chosnt esekin New Nude Paintings by the pianist, Lukas Foss. WrLa.I h oreo h

for her past life has been 'spent In accordance with the news tem For her concert Miss Posselt has sales competition, the two bchools
traveling, writing, and speaking. in the "Little PHILLIPIAN" last chosen works ranging from Bach to raised a total of $43,743.95 in War
She is one of the leading women Saturday, the exhibition at the Ad- such contemporaries as Ernest Bdrs sare wtams, $22,328 AnE-
newspaper columnists In America dison Gallery of paintings by Petty Bloch, Ditri Shostakovitch, and A PT-19 Fairchild "Cornell" Primary Trainer Which $15,000 of Andover's eter's ontrbutio $2,3528 CntE-
today, and, through her extensive and Varga, which began yesterday, Robert Russell Bennett. The open- WaeonSlsHaeBuhtoenceSmrtHsa ige jgpA's nrbuon purchase95 aot-u
travels In Europe and In this coun- will continue on display for about Ing composition on the program WrLanSer Hae En g and aUWing Sa. of3It a in l piceP shes raisd $17,930.75 wIchu
try, she has led an eventful and one week. It Includes a cross sec- will be the Sonata Number Two inRagr15hpEniendaW gSano35f.1i.picseasd 79075wih

-momentous life, The Phillips Club tion of the recent works of t Awao o ilnan in yFiild u ornell Prima Tain
under Mr. Gould has chosen a ce- two artists, as well as some from Johann Sebastian Bach. The work Trve.FlmToaihld ambulne Piad aip
lebrity whom many will desire to older editions of "Esquire", Is written in four movements: An- figers To Trv lto Fl Club T Show er,aledmbanadajep
hear. A large number of towns- Besides these modern paintings, dante, Allegro assal, Andante un A plaque, a copy of which ap-
people have been invited, and, since several classic nudes are represent- poco, and Presto; the two slow sec- W alnut Hill School "Lost Horizon" pears on page 4 of today's PHIL-

indcaion semto oit o alageed, Including one by Mr. Morgan, tions 'are among the Leipzig nias- LIPIAN, will be installed in the
ter's most beautiful creations, while To Present "Rqim- Group's Last Picture plane and a duplicate will be pre-

audience, boys wishing to attend which, while accepted as good art, "Rq I;cnF otesho yteTes
the lecture are urged to arrive are much more revealing than the the allegro containsa remarkable cne otesho yteTes
early, Of course, excuses will be creations of Petty and Varga. The -fugue, carried over a long pedal Orchestra To Play Ends Set of Eight ury Department. Metal plaques, in-

quired. older works paintingu have bee~n point. .The members of the P. A. Glee The Film Society is shown dicating that they were , bought
give addd sgnifcane bythe Ernest Bloch's popular NIgun- Club and Orchestra will travel to last movie "Lost Horizon," tonight. with Phillips. Academy's Bond and

Son AtendedP. A. humorous captions, cut from cur- Improvisation, really the second Walnut Hill School to give the This brings to a sucesStmfulchaeconciasobei-
Wells Lewis, her son, attended rent magazines such as "Hit", movement of the "Baal Shem" second concert of the year this sion a program o eghtlshowslof stalled in the field ambulance and

Andover between 1930 and 1934. In which have been applied to them. Suite,- will be the second piece on Saturday, February 19. The Glee past films, fegtsoso the jeep. Copies of all three plaques
his Senior year he won first prize The whole show is intended less asthe program. The first half of the Club will attempt the Faure "Re- "Lost Horizon," taken from the wpllce ason a hib y hnav prmien

in' he ean Essy Cntet an a Vara Exibi", owevr, hanrecital will conclude with three quienm", and the orchestra will play novel by James Hilton, is not en-pacasonastehvebn
in'e the Meanst EsaHon testllfo and as "Va lehibit" howvcer thanfSosao hPeues n h made up by the Treasury Depart-
teade tlhe wa s Hon Rol Lioroas art wcleto fa bertpoa t ho Tanosagith le s andthe the "Concerto Grosso" by Handel. tirely like the book, although the ment.

term. Also he was o the Liteary 'artwhich hasbeen popuar with Tngo Espagooepbyofrb5.sAtgroutof 65lstdentsewilileaveeman aidea prae spreservd:AAppart
-Board of the Mirror. Being classed painters and sculptors for hundreds Grieg Sonata Featured from Andover oil the 12:47 trai of five, consisting of Robert Con- $26 Average Per Student
as one of the most original mem- of years. Besides the Bach Sonata, the for Walnut Hill School in Natick, way (Ronald Coleman), idealistic Although Andover's total in the
hbers of the Class of '34, we can see The Varga exhibition will be other featured work on Friday's Mass. Upon their arrival they will diplomat, his rebellious younger War Loan Dr'ive was computed by
why he followed the occupation of found on the first floor of the Gal- program will be Grieg's C minor have lunch, after which the Walnut brother, an absconding stock pro- counting Bonds at matuiity value,
his prominent father, Sinclair lery. Sonata for Violin and Piano, Opus Hill and the P. A. Glee Clubs will moter, a disillusioned girl, and a the State War Finance Committee
Lewis, after his graduation from 45. It is very melodious, like most immediately rehearse for their joint witless paleontologist, are kid- can only recognize the sale~ at is-
Harvard. of that composer's. works, and rendition of the "Requiem", - napped in their airplane, and taken sue price. Therefore, as far as

Miss Thompson was born in Lan. Phillipian Notice thoroughly enjoyable. The Sonata After supper, the concert will to Tibet. The ruling Lanma of Uncle Sam is concerned, Andover's
caster, New York, as flie daughter The PHILLIPIAN will not ap- will be followed by a Capriccio take place at 7:30 o'clock. The P. :Shangri-La, as this place is called, 686 students, achieved an average
of a Methodist minister, and she pear next Wednesday, Feb. 23. composed 'by Oscar Levant, better A. Glee Club will start it off with wants tol,,make Conway his auc- of $26.14 apiece in Bond and Stamp
was first educated- after High instead, a special graduation is- known as a pianist and one of the renditions of "Then Round About cessor, singe Conway has ideas on purchases.
School at the Lewis Institute.. Here sue will be distributed to all "Information Please" trio of "ex- the Starry Throne', by Handel, international friendship and peace In recognition of this fact, the
her dynamic character brought her Plan A Seniors and subscribers perts". "Once I Loved a Maiden Fair", an with which the Lama heartily War Finance Committee has award-
into the position' as on6 of the so- at the conclusion of the Acceler- Robert Russell Bennett's contr-i- old 17th century ballad, and two agrees. ed the school with a eitation which
cial leaders. Entering Syracuse Uni- ated Commencement exercises, bution to the program will no doubt pieces from the Beggar's Opera, Although undecided as to whether reads: "In observance of patriotic
versity n 1910, she showed remark- which will be held on Friday, be of special interest to many "Fill Every Glass", and "Let Us to take up the Lama's offer or not, service In attaining 100% of its
able ability as an orator and. also February 25. -Continued on Page 2 Take the Road", This group will the party lead useful lives in the quota of Fourth War Loan bond
was well informed concerning poll- .probably be concluded by excerpts valley. Finally Conway agrees. to sales, this citation is. awarded to
tics and economics. After receiving from Gilbert and Sullivan's "The remain, and the rest of the party Phillips, Academy, A nd ov er.
her BA. from Syracuse, Miss , Pirates of Penzance". also decide to stay. Conway's broth- (Signed) Henry Morgenthau, Jr."
Thompson did graduate work at six M ~ailing 'Privileges O F 'Esquire The Walnut Ill Glee Club will er, however, dies in an attempt to Every school in the country that
prominent universities, ncluding then render a group of songs. Fol- escape. achieved an average of over $18.75

Clumbia and Dartmouth, where f[ - lowing that, the Orchestra, under The movie is excellent from the per pupil has received one of these
f'he received a honorary L.H.D. Isi Toplic LDe ated B Philo T d y the direction of Mr. McDonald, will point of view of production and citations. Andover's citation will be

During the first World War and B o a play the Handel Concerto. There acting. Colunthia pictures put framied and put on exhibition.
the Post-War period, she did sut- "Resolved, That the government was awarded to the affirmative, de- will also -be a solo by Munroe, who $2,000,000 into "Lost Horiftn" and Jeep Coming To P. A.
frage work, advertising -copy is Justified revoking the second bated by Sanborn and Morrison. will play the "Romanza Cncerto" spent two years making it. Ronald Inrcgionf Aderspr
.writing, and social service, until class' jiinlling privileges of 'Es- The negative, upheld by Mack and by Wienaiuski. Coleman is supported by Jane InrcgiinofAdvrspr
finally, n 1920, she became foreign qulite"' is the topic for debate In Jordan, had a hard job preparIng The highlight of the evening will Wyatt, Edward . Horton, S chase of a jeep, which costa $1150,
Correspondent of the New York Philo this afternoon at one o'clock. its case, because it had no facts to come when both glee clubs will Jaffe, Thomas Mitchell, and Isabella the Amwilsend a life-size copy
Evening Post anid-the Philadelphia The affirmative will be upheld b support its argument. The vote of present the famous "Requiem" by Jewell. All these make a fantastic of one to Andover for the inspec-
Public Ledger in Vienna. Five years Roderick Browning and negative by the house was 7-6 in favor of the Faure. They will be accompanied idea very real. "Lost Horizon" istion of the student body. It is not
later she was appointed chief of Frank Castagnet. Before the regu- negative before the debate and 9-6 on the piano by Miss Seifert, direc- one of the best movies of all time, yet known just whe the jeep will

:the Cental Eropen Seviceiilar debate last week Philo mem- In favor of the affirmative after- tor of music at Walnut Hill, and ThspcueItelatotedrigheomnwekTefel
Berlin; where sheinterviewed, bernadopted the seal esigned by wards.Mr. Albert Fillmore of Andover. Film Society sei'ies, which started ambulance, which costs $1780, can-

'erlong othereshol itler.iwd SheRcadorrison.hTheeaffirmative'sybigrpoint was T'he concert will be followed by a last December. The society was a not be put on exhibition. This is

grew to love the German scene and ~ Library Exhibit that every student would be able dance.- revival of a similar organization the second U. S. ambulance for
'people, bt now three-fifths of her to get the PHILLIPIAN, "Pot Pour- Later, concert dances are sched- in the Summer School. Shown this which P. A. has subscribed during

counis concerned with attack- in connection with this after- ri", and "Mirror" if the school uled with Dana Hall here, where year were "A Fool There Was,"thswr
Column ' this war.~~~~~~~~~~~~~te"Rqie" il ginb pe

Ing the regime. In Berlin, Miss noon's debate on "Esqluire" the 50- paid for the subscriptions. They te"sue"wl gi epe with Theda Bara; Max Sennet's Teprhs ftetann
'Thompson married the noted au- ciety has had on display n the also emphasized that the cost would sented, with Bradford Junior C "The Clever Dummy;" "Anous Teprhs ftetann

hoSinclair Lewis, Library an exhibition Of "Esquire", b~ greatly reduced byhaving every lege, when the Bach Cantata La Liberte," a Fench comedy; plane, ambulance, and jeep came
Columist wth Heald Tibune -pictures. Prisley has made some saident subscribe. "Sleepers. Wake" will be given, and Buster Keaton's "The Navigator;" more or less as an unexpected re-
Colunis wih HealdTriune pesters, which have been, posted In The negative pointed out that by with 'Beaver Country Day School, "The Three Little Pigs," a Walt suIt of the Andover-Exeter bond

On-rtunngtoAmrca te erg Wshnto Hllad he-theciulto of for in- when "Spring" from Hydn's "Sea- Disney short; "The Sex Life of a drive, the primary purpose of
on -etuningto merca, eore WahintonHallandthepeggingthciulioof sons" will be attempted. Polyp," by Robert Benchly; "The which was to raise as much money

iigorous and enthusiastic ournal- Commons, to try to interest tu- stance, the PHILLIPIAN, at a cer-
ibt read and wrote in both New dents n this debate. - tain point the initiative of the edi- Rehearsals for "The Pirates of Informer," with Victor McLaglen, in Bonds and Stamps as possible
*ork and Vermont on foreign and Phio is going to try to have sub- tors would be lost. They tried to Penzance" are now in full swing, directed by John Ford; "The Grand in connection with the Fourth War

doestic affairs, but it was not ecsograe Ineettth sowhtteedorwul veJoint rehearsals with Abbot Acad- Illusion,", a French film; and last Loan, and the secondary purpose
Utl1926 that she was syndicated stents dfgeate atmerets tuo resowtaso te p itoc awbette ae emy are slated to resume today wek rc earu' AlQit of which was to see which of the

thog~the Herald TriueSd- sthiens dafteo' topic.thegs polcy if thecrlton p ould no bete pae after a week's interruption because onethe Etrn Fmront.s"Al Q two ancient rivals could make the
cate an later hrough he B as ofhaing afexhitons andcTh polers cresedth e seaker or nte na of examinations. The leads have These films were shown to illus- most substantial contribution to the

lediate. Through her thrice- to advertise each debate s going tive said Ithat under the affirma- now been announced from Abbot: trate the various types of movie, War effort.
eky colun, "On the Record," to 'be continued. tive's plan a paper, such as the Alfta Huston as Mabel, Gretchen and the development of plot, acting, Andover Wins By $903
de~o~asting over ' N.B.C., and Lsweksdbt,"eovd Mron'maerhw awul'Fuller as Kate, Betty Colson as comedy, photography, and so On. All

Itorialsek'forbathe"RLadieds kept goingabyte ho l earwudEih ae icec sIaeti a cse n etrsb As the last day, Monday, of the
iti itoz l frte aisThat the school should include- in be Edithgoanetbyitchcockas Isabeldthis wasadicusseddin-electureseb

o -Journal, Miss Thompson has the tuition subscriptions for- all less of the amount of student In- Pamela Clark as Ruth. Mr. Morgan, and applied as 'well to

ntinued on Page 4 students to the school ublications tereat'- Continued on Page 4 the Saturday night movies. -- C~tinued on Page 2
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Page Two

(L.J.W.P~~ftF. 4~~6 d '11.~~, DiJ~o Class Officers LECTURES HELD
K~~ £.~~~ J7&~~~~4P"WT~~~~W~ ~A al I7 U J'4 Class Officer elections follow: BYCAMERAC U

Kd341 III F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~UAN ~~~~~~~Plan A eniors C U
EHLM EKE N Here is some general information about the PT-19 Fairchild "Cornell" John Reynolds Farrington, Pres.

I'az P5ILLII"IAW is a member of the Colombia $cbolastxc Trainin ' -~~' c' James H. Hudner, Vice Pres. Though they have difficulty ila
raxp~"LrtniaaLwellase of the Donail P nfiafnl Triig plane, Andover's gift to Uncle am: procuring the necessary equipment,

k.~aiatf Preparatory school Newspapers.- This two-place, open cockpit, low-wing monoplane is the most widely Jae .Ris ertr.a small nformal group of about
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Seniors - fifteen bys supervised by Mr.

ifCfivsa W .d ep44ilP&e~ used primary trainer today. William B. Neale. Pres. Minard still keep the Camera Club

Editor-in-Chief The PT-19 is piloted by a single Ranger Engine of 175 h.p. It has a Benjamin Y. Brewster, V. Pres. alive. At present a series of nine
MELVIN L. BERGHEIM Wheelock Whitney, Jr., Sec'y. lectures sponsored by the Eastman

Managing Editor wing span of 35 ft. 11 in., its length is 27 ft. 8 in., and its height is 7 ft. 9 inl. Upper Middlers Kodak Company are being held
CHARLES HEMIXG Maximum speed is 135 m.p.h., cruising range 500 miles and the weight Dozier N. Fields, Jr., Pres. during the meetings. Also the or-

Assignment Editor 2,450 lbs. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Broughton H. Bishop, Vice Pres. ganization coopierates wth the
Assignment Editor 2,450 lbs. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kenneth Sutherland, Secretary. PHILLIPIAN and the "Pot 1'ourri`.

bUHN F SHE.PARD In the deinof the PT1,special cosieation ws given to the stall- -LoerMiddlers Since the club as, held only

PhotgrahiEitoL r LiteraryEi ing characteristics so that the ship would not behave like other low-wings Oliver J. Anderson, Pres. - three of the lectures, six more are

Associates at reduced speed. A tapered airfoil with just the right dihedral and angle Donald M. Lazo, Vice Pres.. schedued for Mrhe 2.tueac o the nx n

T. C FRR kR S G. SCH IFFFR of incidence makes it possible to stall the Fairchild wing at the fuselage JonD at ertr.lettui'es s accompanied by slides

R HTTLET H. SsOK before it is stalled at the tip. This means that aileron control continues wcmpayre friste was aled

R. L. S-rt~oNG effective until all flying speed is lost when the tip is completely stalled. RUTH POSSELT "Seeing Things"o. It made many

/3iri~wS~ .~efia~t4Ke#St Most low-wing airplanes stall first at the tip, which renders the aileron in- CvMalNG FRIuAY tngofte bugesticns forpictures.
effective almost immediately after the stall has begun. COMING FRIDA the f h bs secod ene s e tictrNigh

Business Manager ~Continued from Page Theotorahy ons, exlane the til,"ih

WILLIAM T- WOODROW, JR A primary trainer must be made of non-strategic materials to release IPhtgay"lntsexaidte
aluminm andsteelfor tctica airpanes. n 193, theFaircild Tainer listeners. It is entitled Hexapoda details of taking pictures during the

Circulation Manager auiu anstefotatclarlnsIn13,teFrhldT ier (Four Studies in Jitteroptera), and night. "Snap That Picfure", th

JULIA\ ~~~was designed to use as much wood posil.N marchnein is an extremely amusing satirical name of the third, gave- the;, basic

Associates .CGWA materials have been necessary since'its ori&ii. The entire wing structure piece. The four sections are en- fundamentals of photography.
13. AULT, JR. T. C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -titled: "Gut-ftcket Gus" . Jan ..I By far the most 'active~ member

T .ALT J c NICM11IWAY is wood. The wing covering is, of three-ply- plywood, which, when finished ShksHeIar. Bty anea-i h atfu er sbbnhl

T. WBLSkKE Ws K METTLER hksHrHi" BtyadHr i h atfu er sLbnhl

R. S. BULL. JR. R. C. MSSin its shiny synthetic alufmiinum paint, looks like aluminum sheet. The steel old Close Their Eyes", and "Jim Besides calling the -meetings 'end
I. R.FkasRIscTO' 1,. F. NEALF. JR ~:. Ni GEARNG, 2 11, PNGEtubing fuselage frame is fabric covered, and fixed tail surfaces are plywood Jives". Another' section. "'TJI Dawn piaklng the arrangements conc~rn-
C. H. GOFF'.G HoI. BRID JR. 

Sunday", is apparently befirk' omit- ing-the lectures with Kodak, lid is
F.GH OLBOO W. STEIEiS. covered wtwodfaebnah.ted. The recital will conclude with the Photographic Editor. of', the

W. R. LEVI" A H TucKER
____________________________________This trainer has wing flaps to slow it~ down when approaching for a Ghost Dance, comiposed 1)y Ellis ofPHeL"PotN andaurri".lfbe

Levy.ofte"oPour.

TuE PsiILLIPIAN IS PUblisbed Wednesdays duigte landing. These flaps aealso made ofwodantnktoheviinIInJBcusteclbasorglry
school -sear by. THE PHtILLIPiAN. board. woivand thaks onthmeviaton anuary shdldmeigoecngti

Entitreii as second class matter at the post office at cadets can now learn the "feel" of a' ship with flaps while in primary OnJnayc0Rth'osl a edntac meith gsel onlynthroug
Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3. 1879. a_ Oncn J oranua3 Hall, Boston. Mr.e intard wit' Leethlthen ny-

Address all correspondence concerning subscriptions training.aonetI rdnHlosn.M.iad rLbthlW-n

or advertisements to William T. WVoodrow, Jr., Business The United Nations use more Fairchild trainers for primary stages As it contained the Bach Sonata, there i-s a meeting (there Is one

Sanager Daycitir Hal.00othersuscrmake.$.5 "Nfgun", the Shostakovitch Pre- about every other week), it is-held
ScHoo subscipiN Ls0 d itdt subscrion $3.50 e than any 'termae.ldes, "Hexapoda", and the "Ghost during the activities period, in- the

Comon HIPand s strbtdloebsrbr at the Advrin Dance", it is appr'opriate to quote small lecture room In the basement

THE. PHILLIt'iAx does not necessarily endorse the Subject which interests him, or in hear- tion. I have a Math 4 exam that gets f-om Rudolph Elie, Jr.'s criticism of the Addison Art Gallery.
communications that aonear in its Editorial columns. mg opinions which differ from his own. out at 5:30, which leaves me terrible of it in the Boston Herald, the next

Office of publication. The Townsman Press. Inc.Park Street. Certainlymuch time is spent byP. A. train-connections, and, as a result, I a- day. "Of all the events in the (2cleb-
111y eresso fai', yesterday's ze- Service Act To.,'Be

Andver Alss. Feruay 1, 144 students in pointless arguments over' rive home in the wee hours of the cital by Ruth Posselt was by tar

Andover, Mas.. Februay 16,p1944entirely trvi l h ailia "dick mnorning. the most-nearly perfect", said Mr. Dsusdo ai
topics trivial. 1a~~~~~e.~amisiar ~Elie. "It is increasingly evidant Dsusdo a i

The PHILLIPIAN takes great pleas- session"~ is an example. The schedule recently posted on the that Miss Posselt is one of' 'the Tomorrow evening there will 'be
Philo's topic for today certainly has bulletin boards is the same as last term's really great violinists of the day... another round ta~ble discussion In

ure in announcing the election of Dozier Miss Posselt Is the ideal performer. which P. A. students will pirtici-
7 ~~~appeal for almost every student in P. A. in this respect. Why has nothing been

Nelson Fields, Jr., 45, of Islip, L. I., istu htitrs nPiohsr-dn bu hs hr r rbbyShe has great personal attractive- pate. At that time, Heath Allen,
N. Y, t th Edtoril Bard Itis rue hItintress.n hil ha re wonderfuihislyhre sensitive ess Tom. wMcefuowansitvandm Donan Sterlingring
N. Y., to the Eitorial Board.vived considerably the last few years, very good reasons, but I should like 'to bow, ... and a glorious tone. It all veterans of former round table

btthere is no reason why it should know- what they are. - must -be stated that hers was the discussions, and Dave Baty will
but ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~most beautiful traversal of theopnydsusteNinaSrvc

Philo ~~~~~~~~~~not be much greater. Sicrl or, -Bach A Major Sonata that anyone Act, which seeks universal partic-

HE QUESTION of the Government's________P.A. '44 is ever likely to hear. Moreover, It pation In the war effort. Mr. Mc-
THE QUESTION of the Government's Thank ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~must be said that Lukas Foss' ac- Carthy will serve as moderator on

Tright to revoke "'Esquire's" mailing T a k You comnpaniments throughout were in- this program. For the past week, he

priilees s te tpicfordiscussion at S DR. FUESS said in assembly yes- To the. Editor of the PHILLIPIAN:- credibly good, and were a notable has coached these boys, who are all
privileges is the topic for A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~contribution to the distinction ofmebroftehimteaS-

Philo's meeting today. This subject was A terday, the students of Phillips What was the name of the selection the recital". miembry.h hiontha 
chosen for debate in conformity with Academy are to be congratulated on Dr. Pfatteicher played at the conclusion In Carnegie Hal,,, on January 6, Last week's broadcast, also a

Philo's policy of gaining student interest their magnificent response to the An- of assembly Monday morning? Nobody ands Poswthe e Yoru Pihronsi claimd abgea dsucssn bys many

by picking timely and popular ques- dover-Exeter War Loan .That our total seems to know. ave the Nwor Pironthe outimda rea lsenesb Johny

tions to debate. would ever exceed $22,000 was never Yours truly, Violin Concerto -by Vladimir Dukel- lett, Tom Wyman, Ed 'Donovan, and
One ofthe olest oranizatons anexpectd by ay mean. Witnss theMUSIC LOVER sky. Of her performance, Olin Tony Hardy held an open forum on

One of the oldest organizations an expected by any means. Witness the Downes wrote as follows In the books. With Mrs. Richardson as

the Hill, Philo was founded as an organ poster in ' omnwihrcre e okTms Tecnet moderator, these students briefly
through which the students could ex- an original arbitrary goal of $2600, and of Vladimir Dukesky Miss Posselt dsusdboswihte n

IL played superbly. .. (Her) inastery joy ued eading. tey en

press their opinions and also learn the was then revised to - accommodate /jfoyeda 'rvolnitarosironyart
fine art of debating. Years ago, it was $10,000. That we as a student body have year. She triumphed ... In spite of The next two programs, oanc Feb-

the marked inferiority of the music. ruary 24 and March 2, will be facul-

good entertainment to go and listen to contributed an average of $26.14 apiece He oei ihr n a oety broadca~sts. At the first date, a

the opinons of nother, as someone in actual purchases of Bonds and Stamps Saturday's movie is "Sahara," star- color and individuality than ever discussion will be led by Dr. Grew
triedhis and a theanciet ar of te isas sinifiant as the fact that we have ring Humphrey Bogart and Lubibelle, before. H~r technique is astonish- concerning the impact of war upon

tried his hand at the ancient art of the is as signific laigngauahergntonaionei.octaesheaguage ThenronMrch'PrPr

Abelard School. It still should be. This beaten our traditional rival, which, in- 8tnGnrlGattnadteo double stops, as in simple can- fso ihrs aosa h

is the aim of Philo's new policy cidentally, lost by such a slim margin only "femininity" in the tilena, one of its finest attributes.. originator of Basic Engishi and
that n one are pont a inger t Exe pictue. "Shara" s oneShe was called back repeatedly to Air. Fabers of Groton will speak.

Most students show an admirable thtn'n aepitafne tEe itr."aaa soethe stage". Music critics, however, On this program will also be Dr.

curiosity and interest whien something ter and say, "For shame." of the better war movies, are not the only ones who have Fuess, Dr. Grew, and Mr. Glerasch,

goes amiss at some school function or Since the War Loan was sponsored having most of tIhe ad- lavished praise on' her. Serge who will serve as moderator.
when the Commns tries a ne dish. on theHill by The PILLIPIAN, wevantages of the better Koussevitsky cailed her "One of

whentheComonstris anew ish or th Hil b T D F'LLP N weones and lacking many of the greatest vlollnlsts of our time". BLUE TOPS P.'2A
Seeingythe school is not unaware wish to supplement Dr. Fus' con- the faults of the others. Made Debut at Age of Six 0 A

Seeinglyren to what goes on about gratulations with a personal note of Ruth Posselt was born in Med- WAR BON D SAL-ES
the Hill. thanks to the student body at large, The action begins as Tobruk falls ford, Mass., and at the age of three

Possibly, teeiavauhito bohtthswhbogtadtoewoahat-studied violin with her sister, Mar- Continued. fron; Page 1-~
there i a vage hintof bot to thse whobought nd thoe who o Romml on hs, las longrpsh eas-enooelWhen inlyysiryearsoldssh

somefthing distasteful to the average helped to sell, either directly or in- ward. Lulubelle and her crew set off Played In Jordan Hall, Boton, and was far 'behind its ancient-rivals

person in the idea of exercising the in- directly. We should also like to express blindly across the desert to try to 'es- wsrcgnie as pdgy. Her ter'on sres wA well ove ,000
P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~real concert career began three And coews elover *000

tellect. Of course, apart from the point our gratitude to the staff of the Treas- tablish contact with the British. They years later with appearances at thedtier's just over $6,000. But by
thatifire s' ealy nthig sameul rers oficfo thir~ tirles hel in pick up several lost British soldiers, a Carnegie, and Symnphony Halls, af- th iethe drive ended tha~t night,

in suh exrcis, itshoud beevidnt sllin andcomptingtotal of very Sudaese oldir an hisItataliain o prison-ch mterrewhicheregmanyborecitals ad werena siveac
in such exerise, it shoud be evidentselling and omputing toals of every Sudanese soliereandYorknNew Yorkoan Boston.oMisuPos- u uainbyinglsrlurgehtheRRedaan

that a serious debate is not run simply conceivable nature. Our thanks also to er, and a German pil-ot. The Sudanese selt soon gained several violin- Grey doubling its score, the Royal
for he aguin, bt tosharen ur M. Hoper Mr.Morgn, nd Ms. Rch '(Rex Ingram) guides them from water- prizes, including the Shubert me- Blue almost quadrupling its total.

understanding of what is going on ardson and all -the other members of hole to waterhole. They find a well which morial Prize, in which hecom- boughtl in0 the Trasurer's wffic
peted against 105 aspirants. toht aIndb the Tmeure drfive

around us, to make us aware of the the Library staff. is still trickling, and decide to defend- Duigt9h3ahemdtatas wa y oe, morb e tiet dr,00ine

problems and difficulties of government, .Lit from a thirst-crazed German battalion, continental tour- of the united Bodw ln a be mcse

society, and all the bodies our civiliza- ___ ~~~The picture is remarkable for the States, and received much critical within eight hours of the dive's
Sotio ri haslcnceie disu cvlz-geealfieatnofhenircst acclaim. In the same year she went conclusion. Andover managed to

tion has conceived. generally fine acting of the entire cast. ~~~to Europe to study under the famed out-buy its New Hamipshire- com-

Moreover, Philo does not discourage To the Editor of the P¶HILLIPIAN: Humphrey Bogart does a good job in French violinist, Jacques Thibaudptorb 93ashefnlots

questions from the floor. Each member What's the story on the final exam another hard-boiled role as the tank adhut, 19late mappernihnthe showed.

of the audience is permitted to fire schedule for this term? At the end of captain. J. Carrel Naish is excellent as m a J oD r orchestras throughout

questions so that all sides of an impor- the Fall term the question of revising the bewildered Italian prisoner. The bat- Europe. She is the first American- HyudPie -

tant issue can be brought out. the schedule so as not to have any exams tie scenes, though improbable from a Russia. In th6 United States, miss Al addae o th ILy

There is not one reason why a P.A late in the afternoon on the last day of factual standpoint, are done with frank- Posselt has 'appeared with the New mond Prize should subm~iit their 

student can not find some enjoymen inthe term was discussed in your columns. ness, producing thoroughly good enter--Yr hlamnc n h otn esy ~ ae hn.1id~~

expressing hsproaopnosoaThsseetoman-xeln ugs timntChicago, "'Cleveland and Detroit Feb. 26.his prsona opinons n a Tis semed t me n -ecellet suges- ainmet~ -'S~phny orhestrs.phony__Orchestras.___
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TRACKM4EN SCORE WVIN IN BOSTON GARDEN'
BLUE QUINTET CRUSHES WEAK Cook Tackles Perkins Man RLYTA EET E
WORCESTER TEAM; BEATS SALEM RELAY__TEAMDEFEATSRED

Lansill Leads Andover Attack, Scores 33 Points; A T BA AE
Capt. Whitney, Bishop Do Terrific Work on Defense Weak Varsity Team Bows to Tufts

Piling up its fifth and sixth wins BAKTALSOIGA e f r,5 -7 n Saturday
of the season, the Andover basket- BSEBL CRN t M dod 42, o
ball team last week crushed an PLAYER G FG FT FTA TI' AG Lacking power in the distances and the 300-yd. run, aRaleigh 9 59 18 43 136 15.1
overpowered Worcester Academy Lansill 9 47 7 14 101 11.2 weak Andover team succumbed to the might of the Jumbos
team by a score of 53-37 and came Abbott 930 4 10 64 7.1 at Medford last Saturday. But while the team at Tufts was
from behind In. the closing minutes Zagorski 9 15 16 22 46 5.1 -being beaten, 54-27, another P. A. team at the B. A. A. meet
of play to nose out a strong Tufts Whitney 9 17 2 6 36 4 was passing a victorious baton against a mile relay team
"B" squad, 37-33. Offensive star of Bishop 9 9 9 22 27 3 from Exeter.
both games was forward Jack Lan- Petter 5 6 1 3 13 2.6 _______________ In no event were we up to par in
sill who tallied 33 points in the Reisler 2 2 0 0 4 2 the Tufts meet. Beach was able to
two games. "Brot" Bishop did ex- Mead 9 5' 1 3 11 1.2 grspoSkatersd n sow4
cellent defensive work, and the Carroll 2 1 0 0 2 1 A ndoverSk t r grasp only a cnd itrng apslowe4
saine may be said for Cap't. "Whee" McKim 7 3 0 0 6 0.9 C Lsecond and third in the high hur-

in the two games. Bill Abbott and Averbach 3 1 0 0 2 0.7 - Defeat Jioneilam dies. The factTh factthatttheesquaddhad
itey two aleso made 12ot ponts Liddle 2 0 0 0 0 0 sacrificed its distance strength to

Tom Raiejgh played theIr usual M'M'way 2 0 0 0 0 0- Lose Close Contest the B. A. A. can be seen in the re-
good games, doing better, however, ____________

on the defensive, especially in Ab- Team 9 195 58 123 448 49.6 To Medford Higho Medfrd6-5gsuit of the th 00,060060andd10000yard
bott's, ase.- Frank Zagorski, re-_________________ Last week the Andover hockeyrusinwch etoknltre
cently playing forward for the Blue,beoetefnlgm aans team completed its season with out of a possible 27 points.
scored 12 points in the two games beeon the final gaebr agains a victory over Stoneham 6-4 and In the field we proved stronger
aod showed a lot of fight and spirit Eee nte2t eray an overtime loss to Medford High than in the runs, although the
as always. Worcester Game b5. Their last game was by far the Juml~os swept the high jump, the

Today the Blue play the Boston The game against Worcester p ~ost exciting of he whole season winning height being 5 10". Hatch
University Theology School which started off fast. In the first few ' -and by reason f its closeness, kept and Howard tied for a first in the
has produced many fine athletes in minutes, Lansill tallied two baskets --. the spectators on edge throughout pole vault and Strong broke 19 6"
recent years, of whom one of the ndRlih ad 3ponsKe- CpanECokTrw HsMninteW sligthe entire contest. A return game to win the broad jump.and alegh ade3 ponts Ke- Cptan EdCoo ThowsHisMan n te WestingMeet With the with Medford will be played this 
best known at the present is run- nett of Worcester hooped two andSumr
ner Gil Dodds. Saturday the team the score was Andover 7, Worces- Perkins Institute, Last Week. afternoon at 3 p.m. at Rabbits.Sumr
meets Squanturm Air Base. Both ter 4. How~er, the Red and Black On Wednesday Captain Art Mo- 40-yd. Dash-Won by Nay (T);
games will be in the Borden gym- came back strong and, paced by - her led his forces against Stoneham second, Beach (A); third, South-
nasium. ,These two contests will beKentwomd6mrepisI. D Athletic Events Hg col ikWlhwt three wick (T). Time: 4.7 sec.

the astpf te sasonforthe eam took a 13-7 lead; Zagorski sunk %Iap er O OA - goals led the Andover scoring fol- 40-yd. High Hurdles - Won by
__________________________two free throws and the quarter J. V. Track vs. Lawrence High. lowed by Moher, Dailey and Jack Nelson (T); second, Lawlor (A:);

ended with Worcester ahead by a Merkhere, 2:30. - Lynch who each tallied once. The third, Strong (A). Time: 59 sec.Saxons Lead Field 13-9 count. To P r ins Team Varsity Swimming vs. Worces- first period was a see-saw battle 300-yd. Run - Won by Kennedy
The second period found the ter Academy,-here, 2:30. - in which each team scored once. (T); second, Seamans (T); third,In Club Basketball scoring intermittent. Lansill again By 14-11 Score Varsity Basketball vs. Boston Dick Welch started the Blue's scor- Torrance (A). Time: 35.5 sec.

made 4 points and Raleigh 3. Zag- University Tech, here, 2:3 0. ing on a pass from Moher. The 600-yd. Run-Won by King (T);
Have Won 7, Lost 3; rskl and Abbott eachmade a baa- Anderso, Mc~inley, Varsity ockey vs. MedfordaStnehrm tea malsmallbutraggres-csecond, uohthwick (T); tthrrdHaveWon , Lst 3 orket and bisoephmd'sbs freesothrowyVaHighyHoee 2:3. sieMaeeaysordfhussoutng()rim:1m.d12sc

Gauls,~ RoasFruddotteAdvrsoig ok ibrSoe J. V. Baktalvs. Larne only to be turned back by Craig 1000-yd. Run - Won by KennedyRomans Follow roundd out the Andover coring. Cook, Wilbr- Score; Basketbal Lawrence wheapyawo eplayed very wellin )(Ts;csecondgVoel(TT);tthirdMMor
As the Club Basketball season For Worcester, Parnes, the left Gov. Dummer Next High Seconds. here. 4:15. the goal. In the second period An- rison (A), Time: 2 min. 26.2 sec.

swings into the home streth t'eguard, swished three beautiful long
leading Saxons look almost sure shots, while Kennett and Hartwell Perkins Institute defeated the STRA oe oka32la nLryDl oeVutTebtenHtl

to nd p te wnnr. hes boseach made one. Score at the half: Andover Wrestling Team last Sat- Varsity Swimming vs. Gardner ley's tally on a pass from Moher, (A), Howard (A), Haywood (T).
with a record of seven wins and Wocster 23, Andover 21. urday, February 12, by a score of High School, here, 2:30. aud Moher's unassisted goal. Stone- Height: 10 4.
three losses, boast an aggressive Second Half 14-11 here at the Andover Ggimna- Varsity Wrestling vs. Gover- ham scored once and almost added Contined on Page 4

slum. Anderson, Cook, Wilbur, and nor Durnmer, here, 2:30. another when Larry- Dailey was
and smooth team, composed of In the third quarter, the Royal McKinley scored for Andover. J. V. Basketball vs. Lawrence off for a tripping penalty. In the
Hughes and Dan Lackey at the for- Blue really turned on the pressure, Th etsatdwt h 1- Y. M. C. A., here,-4:00. third period Andover came into its L 
ward posts, Pryor at center, and sboring 16 points to Worcester's 5. lb e class Be red Perins gaed Va1iy aktbl6s.S n own scoring three goals to sew up LJE O N S3
Jones and Bowen at guards. Whitney opened the scoring with l.cas eb fPrisgie ast aktalv.Sun h ae yc ak-oeo

The Gauls, sparked by Bill Brain- a beautiful shot which tied the an 8-0 decision over Baker. He tamn Naval Air Base, 7: 00. - ted am ebLyndh an ik onel on oo adwcescored on a take-down, a near fall, (,Note: the movies will begin EdansrbudndDc Weh Fo God adwce
well and Mike Housmann, hold score. Lansill followed with a niceaswthndwopitfrta onashegm isvrt added two more on passes from Soa an Ic Cea
down second place with six victor- lay-up- and after three minutes of vantage. imr ~ out 8:30.) Continued on Page 4 __________

ies and four set-backs, the last a play Andover led by 2 points. Then 11l.NX ENSA
17-16 game defeat at the hands of the points began to pile up for the In the next match, the 11l. NX ENSA
the Saxons. The Romans, led by Blue-Lansill scored 6 more points. class Cordeau of Perkins won a 4-0 Varsity Track vs. Worcester
the league's leading scorer, Bill Abbott -made 4, and Bishop 2. Fin: decision over Thomas of Andover Academy, here, 2:30. '

Rosenau, and a good guard, Ben ally, after being held scoreless for with a switch and two point time J. V. Track vs. Lawrence High
Johns, stand third at present. The 9 minutes, Worcester broke throughadntg.Te exbotwsi Scolhr,2:0 # ,- '

Greek's poor record of only three for 5 points, Kennett scoring 4 and the 128-lb. class. Anderson defeated P.A. J.V. vs. P.A. All-Club Bas- 
wins out of ten games leaves them Parnes 1. Score at the end of the Flynn of Perkins with a 3-0 deci- ketball, 4: 00. -- '' ' 

in last place. Their failure to sho0w third quarter, Andover 37. Wor- sion. This brought the score to 63. _______________

more ability can be attributed to cester 27. Capt. Cook WinsP ES R P O S
a lack of good teamwork, although in the last perlod, the Blue again Captain Cook gained a 6-0 deci- PR S I T ON
individually they have capable -turned on their power, making 16 sion over Gallagher of Perkins in Th HrtgnPamc
players, among them Fred McCann,' points against 9 for Worcester. Lan- the 136-lb. class. He took his points Th HatgnP rmc
the captain, and Mort Dunn, an sill scored 4 points, Whitney 4, on a tackle, take-down, a reversal, -Mi tCetu 
aggressive guard. Bishop, Abbott, Zagorski, and Pet- Coninedonag_4ManaCesnu

Last week, the Saxons notched ter each 2 points. After 6 minutes ofCotneonPg4 ______________

two victories, one over the Gauls, play, Andover had a 47-33 lead
and the other over the Greeks. The which they held until the game
Gauls broke even by virtue of a ended. Final score-Andover 53,
decisive win over the Romans, who Worcester 37.
also broke even in their week's
work by trouncing the Greeks. The Blue Take Salem
latter, in turn, ran up against tough In a terrifically fast -am~ hard- C a n ~~
opposition and were' taken twice. fought game, the Royal Blue last

This season, the brand of ball Saturday defeated a potent Salem
show ha ben fr te mst artCoast Guard team, taking the long
show ha ben fr te mst artend of a 37-33 count. Jack Lansill

sloppy. The Saxons appear to form paced the Andover scoring with
the only exception. They have ex- 13 points, followed by Raleigh with A~G REMEMBER JOE COLLEGE?
hibited excellent passing and ac- -Uta'. hte ad "rt
curate shooting all year. Lackey 1isho Cap't Whlletey r a gurt"
and Hughes lead the offense, while BsodiexlenwrkagudThere've been some chanc'es made since this guy
Bowen has ahown ability as a play especially during that very close

BillPryr's'heiht elp tolast quarter. graced a grandstand-but Arrows are still top
maker. BilPyrshih ep o The Andover team started off In t

however, fail to display consistency 5-4 after 8 minutes of play n the j *
in any department. Lackey, Rose- first quarter. Salem was continually IAro Shts av tie ncm rbl Arw
in u nd osmatheem eyt ernmis in Andover territory, displaying ex-
ljtioon she likelty to earnra cellent ball-handling an passing. .collar which lies smooth and comfortably on your

Most of their shots were long ones, nek - lt- iuefi osrcin n h
years. and they were very good. Up to Cek ieM g fgr-i osrutoadtl

this point, Raleigh and Whitney ~ i " ~ n 7 h Sainforized label uaranteeing fabric shrinkage
had each made a basket, and that ~J i i i~ls hn1.I hkwie n ac.$.4 p
was all the scoring done for the les t.n 5E.Ink4aiwiieiandfacy.$224,up

A nu ve Ble.Thelat wo intesofthfirst quarter, however, saw Andover See your Arrow dealer today!Coal Co. ~~get hot-Raleigh sank two nice lay-
Coal Co. CODUU~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ed on Page 4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tiudonPg

GUY . HOWE, Pres. PACKARD' TAXI SERVICE -'A R ROW
gaga rasferVC ADDISON GALLERY 311~

COAL - OIL - PAINT MORRIS EY TAXI PERVIE ' SHIRTS TIES *HANDKERCHIEFS UNDERWEAR SPORT SHIRTS

32 Park Street Tel. 8059 - BUY WAR BONDS AD STAMOS*
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NEI TCNIUBasketeers Beat Phillipian BanquetNE TCNQU CLASSIFIED
TheannalPHILLIPIAN n S D I O T RSalem, WVorcester quet will be held n the Inn next USED IN POSTUREFo te etun f 

Continued from Paged 3veing Eecton o A group of 250 boys meet at K.O.A. Sooiety Pin, without en.
Continued rom Page 3next ear's editorial and busi- various times of the day n Graves graving, to Heath Allen, Bartlet

ups, and Bishop potted a beautiful ness board officers will be made Hall for twenty minutes every 7. Lost on campus ten days ago.
shot from the middle of the court at that time. All board members, S week to mprove their posture. Mr.
to give the Blue a 10-5 lead at the whether they have been ap'- Johnson, who s supervising the in-
quarter's end. proved by the faculty as such or struction teaches the boys to form Dorth T om so

The Coat Guar came fom be- not, and heelers who are mem. a habit of good posture. This ech- rty m mp~
hidiThe seconad paefro and, bers of the Senior Class are cor- PHILLIPS ACADEMY nique has been proved at better

pacd by thei Allouth e nter.an dia nie oatn.Sno than the exercise method. W ill Sp e re
Bupadb eirsissipp taterni board members are asked to When one attends the class for S e k n r

Bullard, ex-Mississippi State Uni- ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ContinuedfrmPg
versity star, they made 15 points come at 5 o'clock; all others the first time, Mr. Johnson explainsfrmPg 1

to th Blues 10.For Adover Lan- promptly at 5:46.- in extreme detail what good P~s- become a noted American figure,
sth scores 6 point Andoaegh 2Lon ture s, what ts advantages are, h sntari oepespi
slyusoe pt and Raleigh 2d ao nd ve and what one's mistakes are. O wh1sntari1t xrs uh
freethrow. RZalg aok main- Sk tr this Instruction one s aided by licly er opinions and mpressions,
tae i erfcfree-throw.Za"aork mai- ver-S at r mirrors. Therefo-re one can see the which has made her an exciting
tage s rin1.icofreeattheo alfr- De at to ha effects of good posture. Then Mr. and provocative character. Miss
and sorin20 S e ast Gu a Deet0.ne Copy of the Above Panel Will Be Placed In Andover's PT-19 and a Johnson suggests that one practiceAndover 20, Salem Coast Guard 20A Thompson has also been the only-

The game slowed down consider- Continued from Page 3 Duplicate Will Be Presented to the School. walking properly at certain times
I- ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the day. Each week you will in- woman to address the New York

ably in the third period, and, a Dailey and Moher. Stoneham scored creseheeridsoforrctosUnoneagelubthUnte

phont t, itcmeaprn th at, twice in the final frame in a des- EXE ER BOW T MeansEsa ture. Thereby you will gradually States Chamber of Commerce, and
pthe ost uawe prnot inhas perate effort to catch the Blue but A.1 A A Owing to illness of some of make a habit of good posture. toohrlaigascain.A
good condition as our boys. Cochran fieanAdorwn6-.P. A.RELAY TE M the contestants, the Means Es- a"dfayouiwalkeproperlyeyouuwill
and Bullard each made a basket lineup: Goal, Shealy; R.D., I ~ say Contest has been postponed walk nto success". That Is theadrmtcwelifme auh.
to give Salem a 4 point lead after Roome; L.D., Zorino;' C., Mohler; Continued from Page 3 ~ from next Monday to the follow. motto of the class. One, having good she has written New Russia, Po-

3 miute of lay Scheidr oftheRW_ Daley;L.W, Wech.Broad Jump - Won by Strong ing Monday, Feb. 29. The contest posture, s usually very healthy and litical Guide, Lt the Record Speak,
Coast Guard, a little fellow, was Spares: McCracken, Ward, Far- (A); second, Dugan (T); third, will. be held in Bulfinch Hall at has a strong feeling of self-respect and that very popular book of 
doing a beautiful job of getting re- rington, Demerig, Edman, ynch,HdnrR.()Ditce196. 7:15 that evening. Moreover, he makes an excellent cul fyasao itn as
bounds off the Andover backboard. Gale, Warren. HdeR A.Dsac:1,6.11frtIpeso.Teeoeh sBigas fagnru n
Salem was getting very ragged, Goals: Welch 3, Moher, Dalley, Shot Put - Won by Luce (T); more likely to be a success, amicable character, she has been
however, and Zagorski scored 3 Lynch. Penalties: Dailey (trip- Caeod (T)uDsanc : t48'. Mc- T* V rackmen W in received at Womfns clubs, and one,
points, Whitney 2 and Raleigh 1 ping), Zorino (tripping).CaeT)Ditn:48.J Perkins W reser s TeAeia oa' soi
just as the uarter ended. Score, High Jump - Tie between Dun- Over Lo el 37-26 aT~1~~ tioe Augeican Womans Associ-
Salem 27, Andover 26. ning (T), Dugan (T), Neilson (T), InO ei Defeat ale 1 1 thyon, sese formeinta Doro-

The last quarter was perhaps the The Medford game on Saturday Nelson (T). Height: 5 10". Andover Takes All ~ ~ ~ To this her former husband, Sin-
most hard-fought period pla~'ed by was the beet of the season. Medford, Relay Team VictoriousCotne frmPg ~ cliLwseakd,"wshhy
tht BueinBodelgmnsim uret igBShordhapinsof ThyelymeaasmpseuomPacsonfih umlCntnuderosPge3nlirLeisirmakeJumispte
this year. For the first few minutes, curn ihSho hmin f Terlyta opsdand two points for time advantage, writele Dy ty;tenI"ol
the scoring was intermittent. Lan- Boston, had an excellent team and Paradise, Chute, Chittick, and The J. V. track team defeated In the first string 45-lb. class wieM a.

siscoredtomk a 31-31s thie. Coch- ovfete. h oa lu na Dixon sprinted the mile n 3 m., the Lowell J. V.'s 37-26 a week ago Sabin of Perkins defeated Caldwell Miss Thompson was expelled
sr o t Coast ard-3 broe toh-n Mdodjme otela 37.4 sec. at the B. A. A. to win over this afternoon for ts second win by a 2-0 decision, gaining his points from the Reich in 1934, because of
tie on a beautiful pot-shot from the the first moments of the game on a team from Exeter. The victory of the year. It was a very close in5 ab nea-al, Inbu the secndostrin d Hier rttn ndverba Attacksnd
side of the court. Zagorski, sunk Garrity's solo dash. Showing great was sealed from the first when meet with first one team in the -feated by decision Delaney of Per- abroad her influence and vitality

wiet only secodsreain, an -ta upee d thet eas t M0dinoth Paradise and Chute sprinted ahead lead and then the other. At the be- kins. This tied the score 99. are highly recognized. She deplores
sil nl hteyc s oods redg ton first jupedbf the bew o -0idtere of the Exeter men and the lead was ginning of the high jump, -the last The next bout was the first team the New Deal and "approves a wide-
give the Bluetnoer vctsor. Fina Bluert unridbefrey. the edor antieey ohCtikad event,' Andover was ahead 28-26, 155-lb. class. McKinley of Andover scale planning on a strict non.

give the lue anothr victor. Final Bue got uder way. t the en of maintined by bth andtHaymend of HPerkins Pbattledat toe pooliticalclbasis."
score-Andover 37, Salem 33. the second period it was 5-1, An- Dixon. but we clinched the meet by taking a draw, with neither getting any

excelent dfensie jo~doneby cose-u hot.n Toe othert Anoer Paradise had the pole at the every position n this event. This -points. This brought the score to
excelen deensve absdon bygoals in this period were nullified starting gun and got of to a good atenc e i. V.. ~e's will meete

Cap't. "Whee" Whitney and "Brot" 1by the referee. In the third period start, steadily increasing his leadLarnegin The last match of the afternoon Milrs So Soe
high sorTese one mltoreh t noe elygtudrwy r over Clark of Exeter. Chute, taking Andover went into the lead when was the second string 155-lb. Snith-

their hare i accouting fr the oer goeanl ote ondea beauifu A thebtnfo aaie ucl Reid won the shot put, but Abrams das of Perkins defeated Hood by Expert Shoe Repairing
many Anorer victoie Thre t pass fro Welch. L arr Dabeyankipuled baway from Extrs Fostery of Lowell tied the score by win- 12-2, He had Hood in a pinning hold ______________

man Anove vitores.Ther tr-Art Mohier's pass and then Art got to secure the lead which Paradise ning the 40-yard dash, Two An- for 1 minute and 30 seconds, but 49 Main Street Tel. And, 531
rific ability for taking the ball off his third of the day to bring the had taken, His time of 52 sec. was' dover men, Sobin and Torrance, was handicapped by being unable _______________

the back-boards, bringing it up tesoet -. Hr rpigpnlytebs faywosrne the finished. second and third. Sobin to see the position of Hood's- should- -_______________

cour, ad sttig u screshasto Moher threatened Andover's 440 yards. Chittick received from who is going nto the Air Corps, era. The decision going to Perkins
been one of the outstanding fea- chances. For in the argument that Chute and contented himself with made a good showing for his last brought the final score to Perkins

Summaries: duct penalty. Medford pressed hard followed Chittick's lead and gained Torrance was the only Andover The team will meet Governor

Andover FG FT TP F but good defensive work by Roome only a few yards on Zortman, but man. to place in the 40-yard low Dummer here this Saturday, and ANDOVER, MASS.
Lansill, r.f. 10 0 20 1 and Zorino with aid from forwards crossed the finish line well ahead hurdles but took first place to put the next Saturday, February 26,
Raleigh, 1. 2 2 6 2 Wai-d and McCracken held the op- of the Exeter man. Andover back nto the lead by oe will have ts final meet with Exeter I_______________

Zagorski. Lf. 1 4 6 1 ponents at bay. On Moher's return pit baso oel eie
Petter, . 1 0 2 1 to the ice, and with but a few sec- winning the 40-yard dash, took the y- u~- m -ug' 
Abbott, c 4 0 8 1 onds to go. Dick Welch sunk the Singers To Travel to 300-yard dash in 36.3 seconds. He T E M P1L 'S I JOHN H. GRECOE
Mead, c. 0 0 0 a tying goal. At the end of the regu- Hl LmaofPA.an WodfLwelI WATCHMAKER - JEWELER

Whitney, r~g. :~ 0 6 0lation time the soi'e was 5-5 In. the Wanuan the 600A. and 100-ad ruf Lowell.IS OTIIA
Bishop, l.g. 1 3 .5 1 10 minute overtime both teams had I n h 0 n 00-adrn E D

Totals ~- - - - chances to scoie. A penalty to Zor- Continued from Page 1 ~ Andover captured four of the six CoplteOpicl'eric
Totals 22 9 53 7 tno gave Iledford its chance ut' places. Hunting and Snook placed Lmit nia evc

Worcester FG FT TP F they were unable to score. Then a The leading male characters re- first and third respectively in te T ________________ ull Line Of Quality
Shuttlewrth, r~f 1 0 2 1Medford penalty gave Andover its main the same but for one change. 600. Morrison took second and Ster- School Jewelry

Harttlwll, r.f. 1 0 2 2 chance ut the Royal Blue failed Dave Thaw will take the part of ling third in the 1000, Andover was Carl E. Elander 56 Main Street Andover
Hartwel, r~f. 0 2 2to tally Then with the period half Samuel, which was pre'viously as- now in the lead to stay because, in

Bi'andt, I f 1 1 3 1 thelatieenete ighjupCn- TAIORBollEDASERTel, And. 830-R
Ska~f. l~f. ~ ~ 0 0 gone McCracken sank what ap- signeds ton, he ig jCarl Boll. HBEDAHE

Skene, . 10 0 20 0 peared to be the tie-breaking goal,1 The production of "The Pirates" dove-' swept all three places. Dunn * . "11The Biggest Little Jeer Ssar&
Kennett, c 10 0 20 3only to have it called back because 'is scheduled foi- April1 21 and 22. captured first, with Scott, -Jackson 51 Main Street Tel, 119it heSat.

Dufresne, ir g. 0 1 1 3 the horn was just blowing for the As in previous years. It will be and Bouton tied for second. I_______________
McSweeney. rg 0 0 0 0 teams to change ends of the rink, shown one night to outsiders and
Farnes, l.g. 14 1 9 0 Then with a little less than two the othei' to P. A. Students. This

… - -minutes to go, Jack Garrity poked year, excerpts from the operetta ' H v C k" h ua d mlsi o o a oc m
Totals 17 3 37 h 10 g thewinning goal and Med- will he broadcast over WLAW on

ford led 6-5 the P. A. hour on Thursday, April
Andover FG FT TP F lineup: Goal, Shealy; R.D., 20. 11F

Raleigh, rf, 4 2 10 3 Roo-me; L.D., Zorino; C., Mohier;
Lanosi, .f. 691 13 1 R.W., Dailey; L.W., Welch. Andover Lunch 

Lansill Lf. 6 1 13 1 Spares: McCracken, Ward, Far- -____________

Abbott, c, 0 0 0 0 r'ington. Derrnerig, Edman, Lynch,'1 MANSRE
Mead, c. 0 0 0 GaeWren
Whitney, r g. 3 0 6 0 Goals Moher 3. Dalley, Welch. Fountain Service
Bishop, ILg 1 0 2 2 Penalties: Zorino (tripping), MJoher Good Foo'd -

- - - - (tripping-misconduct). _______________

Totals 16 5 37 8 ________________ _________________

Salem C. G. FG FT TP F
Schneider, r.f. 3 2 8 3 AdvrInn DatnP rm c
Cockran, if. 2 1 5 2 A Treadway list

Bullard, c. 7 2 16 0 "Where Pharmacy Is a Profession"'
Conrad, r.g 0 2 2 3 Accosmn-dat-nw' moderately priced 16 Main Street -~. ~',,~
Wamples, l.g. I 0 2 3 Gerg %I rakccv. Mgr. \ \

Totals 13 7 3.3 11
__________________________ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4-

Sporting Goods Buy Bonds for Victory
W. R.HILL *Drink As Is.Orbeinlg frkidly tha Chiese caet 

4MANSTcEET TELEIIPONEd 0 Chinese flyers here in America for training have found that so simple

45 MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 102 A 4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a hrseas Ham~a "Coe"s ak f.ind.i in any tongue. ]East, westp 

ANDOVER ART STUDIO Elnorth, south, Coca-'Cola stands for the paw. £bwt rdkwe, - has 0 '
PORTAITSAND ROUP WW-become the happy bond between people of go -codw =Coa-ol

SNAPSHOT FINISHING Health Coca-Col
Picture framing and repartIng For He lht acquire friendly abbe viss-

E"Au~~LA fA ~~t~~mA *~~U~~k~i~ don. ha's why yu ear,
123 MaIn Street Tel. 1011 SAE-CQ.-C L Q TIN Co., In.Pc-Cl cle-"oe


